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J titutifit �mtritJu. 
tool magnet, there being a rheostat in the seeond circuit 
to regnlate the force of the reciprocations of the tool. 

Acricultural. 
TURNING SWATHS.-George E. Nelson, 

Dillon, Montana. This is a macbine adapred to travel 

a slit in  one edge and a pocket in each edge of the slit, a 
shield being permanently seenred to the corset adjacent 
to the inner end of the slit, with its side edges sliding 
freely in the pockete. The corset may be made to readily 
adapt itself to the form of the user, the expansible parte 
being capable of spreadiug or contractiug without ex· 
posing portions of the garments beneath the corsets. 

[APRIL 18, 18<)6. 
suffice in a single series for your purposes. giving a total 
of eighteen cells. Do not attempt to charge with a 
primary battery. 

Marine Iron Works. ChicagO. Catalogue free. behind a mowing machine, and �e up and t� over 
... " . . swaths of cut hay or grass, leaVIng the swatbs In prac-

(6836) J. W. C. asks: C an you give me 
a receipt for making a solution for removing the scale 
from drop forgings of iron and soft steel? I understand 
there are some concerns u.!ling a pickle for doing so. 
What effect would it have on tbe metal ? A. Use. by 
volume, sulphuric acid, 1 part; 1 part nitric acid; 2 parte 
water. applied warm. Either the acid or the iron may 
be heated. It will not injure the iron, uuiess used to 
excess. 

L. 
.
S. metal PO�I'b. [ncl,anapohs. samples

. 
free. tically the same position relative to each other that they Marmer & Hoskms. Assayers. 81 Clark St .• Chlc,",o. 

I 
were before being lifted and turned. The frame of the 

DesiCDS. 
DESIGN FOR MIRROR FRAME.-Albert 

Wanner. Jr .• Hoboken. N. J. This design comprises a 
scrolled frame or border. latticework within the frame 
and a 1I0riate center within the latticework, the sides of 
the frame having two series of omamente. 

W. Hoskins & Co .• Assay Fnrnaces, 81 Clark St .• Cbicallo. machine is readily raised or lowered, according to the 
Presses & Dies. Ferracut .. Mach. CO •• Bridgeton.�. J. character �f the hay or grass on the ground, and within 
Bandle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe Co.,Chagrln Falls.o. 1 the frame are two rotating rakes. each adapted to take np 
Plast"r Retarder. Special price for 30 days. Blue a swath. TO INVENTORS, 

Rapids Plaster Co .• Blue Rapids. Kans. IRRIGATION SHOVEL.--J<lhn H. Gor- NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cente each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

An experience of nearly lIfty years. and the preparation 
of more than one bundred thousand applications for ua
tentS a t bome and abroad. enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess unequaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be bad oDapplication,and persons 
contemplating the securing of patents, either at bome or 
abroad. are Invited to wrIte to this office for prices. whicb are low. in accordance with the tImes and our ex
tensive facilities for conducttnJl the business. Address 
MUNN &; CO .• office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.:J6J. Broad
way. New York. 

Screw machines, millillll macnInes. and drill presses. 
'rb� Garvin :Macb. Co .• Lail!'ht Slld Canal Sts.. New York. 

The celehrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil Engine is built by tbe De La Vergne Refri�erating Ma
cblne Company. Foot of East l38th Street, New York. 

'fhe best book for eJectnClsns and beginners in elec
tricity is "F.xperimental Science,"by Geo.)!. Hopkins. 

By mail. '4, Munn &; Co •• publishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 
For Sale.-Two second band Corliss engines, 1 6  x 4P- and 

It x 48. now runninJl at our factory. Can be seen until 
Augu,t 1. 189f;' Witblngton &; C.()oley Mfg. Co .• Jackson. Micb. 

don, South Bend, Wyoming. This is an implement pe
cnliarly adapted to the requirements of irrigation farm
ers, making it possibl" to do a variety of work with one 
tool, It has a protruding tip and chisel·like point. which 
may serve as a pick or a crowbar in digging a narrow. 
deep trench, and edges of the blade curving from this 
point outwardly and upwardly. so they will follow the 
tip through strong sod and into any soil, while the SCLOP 
shape of the blade enables it to remove large quantities 
of earth at every stroke. 

Miscellaneoull. 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

General Contractors-Make more money. Investigate 
Ransome's Concrete Construction. Easily learned. Llb- GEOGRAPHICAL CLOCK DIAL.-David 
eral terms for exclusive ri"hts. Ransome & smltb Co.. W .  Thompson. Englewood. Ill. This isa clock for tbe use 
622 Boylston Bldl/. Chicago. of educational institutions. indicating to the eye. in addi-

Namell and Add"ellll must accompany all letters or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for OUI information and not for publication. Rc'·ercllce" to former articles or answers should give date of paper and page or number of question. Inquiric" not answered iiI reasonable time should be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research. and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. eacb must take his turn. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For wbicb LeUer. Palen I of Ibe 

UnUed Slate. ,vere Granled Tbe Pb. Nickols Cider Co .. Albany. N. Y .. offer an op- tion to the local time of the place, the time of day or night JIt'rtunlty to make a fortune. Will sell the receipts for 
I
' in all parts of the world, the portion of the earth's surface making cider extract including tbe pat. of April 2. 1895. where daylight prevails and the portion where night preat $10 a copy. Samples of extract sent on receipt of I vails. It is also capable of adJ'ustment to illustrate this 15 cents. I o I\�e:u� ���:�oJ\Yircl':S;;'���:�t'i.0!d':t��::�� 

April 7, 1898, 
&ND EACH HE�KJNG '('HAT DATE. 

Wanted.-Copies to complete 1I1es of the following Re
volutionary maeazines: Massachusetts Magazine. New 
York MSJ[azine. Royal American MaJl8Z1ne. ColUmbia 
Magazine. State price. and wbetber perfeet or Dot. 
Ad<lress M. A. C .• Box 773. New York. 

rw-lSend for new and complete CaLaiOI'U'; ot Scientlllc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & ('.() .. 361 Broadway. 
Vew York. Free on applipat,ion. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineeriolt. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-George E. B oom, 
Nc'WYorkCity. This engine is designed to occupy but 
small space. and bas rotary pistons and all rotary parte 
evenly balanced, reducing the vibratory motion to a min
imum. and making it possible to employ a light base and 
framework while obtaining a high speed. The pistons 
are mounted on disks which bave bef.rings in the walls 
of the cylinders, and on the opposite sides of the disks 
are segmental counterbalance weights to which are at
tached gear wheels. the disks, pistons and parts being 
mounted on two shafts parallel with each other. Self
oiling mechanism is provided for the bearings and the 
engine may be readily converted into a water pump or 
meter. 

for all seasons of the yesr and all latitudes, showing the 
rising and setting of the sun and tbe seaEons, and all 
terrestrial pbenomena dependent upon tbe lDclination 
ofthe earth's axis to the ecliptic and the revolution of 
the earth. 

houses manufacturing or carrying the same. Spccial '''rilte ..... .. "'·.IIIIUO .. on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be AgriCUltUTal machine. electrically operated. 1. 

SCI���� '1t���i���e���!"pleme .. tll referred An��gcT����:iraiiit;ii"';:W::i:Robei18:::::::::::: gg�:� 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. Armature core Sl· F. Packard ....................... 557,869 

[See note at end of list about copies of' these patent •. ] 

00 I, f ed to romptly S plied on r�e'pt of Axle lubrtcator� Hanna & M.orrow .....••...•.....•• 557,080 
BUILDER'S SCAFFOLD.-J ohn E. Enn is, " .. re err p up � I Axle lubricator. car. J. S. Patten ..... ............. 557.871 

Duluth, Minn. This invention provides scaffold sup- 'lIr.r,�<;.�ll\1Sent�r examination should be distinctly t:t�:t,.��8,RL.SW�����kB:::::::::::::::::::::::::: gg�:�� 
porting devices SO arranged that the scaffold may be marked or labeled �::r�: b�edb".b�,,!t 6a'loI�: ............................ 557.746 
raised or lowered with the load by the operator thereon. 

(6830) W. W. M. write": In ,our ans wer '\ BBaa��etryU�. �e� s������:ttery': ...................... 557.926 
tbe apparatus being capable of use as an inside or out- , - - � 
side scaffold, or as a window scaffold where a ground to my question in a recent issue, you advised me to use R:��:� ��fr:!,�:u.:�iO?nS:i�W����B:::::::::::: ggi;m 
support cannot be conveniently employed. The appa. caustic soda in �lace of caustic potash in the battery ��:f��M':;.vs

e�\�:.
s����'L�.:-�!��� •. 

�:. �����: ::.: �:� 
ratus is also provided with a .• runway" or intermediate under consideratIOn. If such a change were made. 1, Bed. child's fO�dinjZ. L. B. Shelton .................. 557.901 
scaffold, for use as a landing or turning station for the what ,,:ould be the ?hange in potential ? A. There isno �s\'�t.aji.dp�it�e.lSS�����: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: ggi:� 
barrowman or tad. carrier. apprecIable change In voltsge, but you get the advantage Bed slat fastener. L. F. Nessel ...................... 557.997 

TYPEWRITER W O R D  REGISTER.- of a c1ea� solution �nd of one cheaply m.ade. 2. Could R��IS���'lf.,l�dr���S?�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gg�� commerCIal sheet ztnC be used for negatIve plates? A. Beehive. J. H UI. ...................................... 557.808 Clayton O. Blandin, Hastings, Neb. Tbis Improvement Yes Belt. Broning & Ross ................................. 557.962 
is more especially designed for use in commercial tele_ . B"nch clamp. A. J. COcbran ......................... 557.972 
grapby, registering the nnmber of words written to de- (6831) J. P. H. asks ho w  t o  make an BiCll�w�.t.�������.�.�.�:,,���.�� .. I.':'::.���':': .. � 55.966 
termine the cost of a message, as such messages are usu- 1Eolianharp. A.1Eolian barpsshouldbe made to ftt into a R:���l: �:;",�.Lv����3ro.er::::::::: ::::::::::::: .647 
ally 'tte t 1 It . " window. so that the sash can be adjusted to cause a strong Bicycle canopy J Reid wrl n on a fpewrl er. comprISes a caStng tn breeze across the strings of the instrument. Make the Bicycle handle 'bar attaci,meiiiji: 'A:iiarshaw:: wh!ch is a registering disk operated by connection with B BI!CC'y'ccllee mprootpoerlg"nOvgemrn eoCrb' aon',.sFm· J, '!.,r.vNiS.·H"ea"·t ·h· .............. 557,'687236 the s pace bar of the machine. and tbe improvement is box of thin dry pine, the top piece or sounding board of B1cyC Ie rims, j�int for wooden. :;'. E. Carr ....... '" 557,967 applicable to every style of typewriter. extra clear stuff about three-sixteenths of an inch thick. Bicycle support, N. A. Eddy .. . . . . .. .... ......... ... 557.5b'1 

PYROCATECHIN MONO·ACETIC ACID.- ���e�n:��::��':rc::a��b�n;t�:�7y�!ra;I:��,I���! �l���l::: �gn�;: :,�\ 1��: �:�: e;����::::::::::: ��:� 
Wilhelm Majert, Falkenberg. Germany. Pyrocatechin ten inches, depth two and a half inches. The ends BiC�V::�n�':,��n.e.�.su.p�?':��.k���:.���:.�:.�: 557.900 

Kalhvay Applla .. ces. mono-actetate of sodium is a remedy for consumption should be of hard wood, and thick enough at one end Rif.deJe!TJ'3{e"lJi?· Falfer .... ..... ..
.
............ 557.788 

CAR FENDER. _ J ohn P. Geraghty, and loss of appetite. stopping night perspiration reducing Blind slat adjuster and bolder. J. C. Merritt ....... 557,862 
Jersey City, N. J. Upon a main frame supported from the evening temperature. and in mild cases destroying I��%.ers�e tic����g:t." .... ....................... 557.'205 

tbe bacilli of the disease. The acid is obtained. Hccord· Bobbin, G. Pendleton, Jr .... ....... ................ 557.873 the car, according to this improvement, is a yieldingly Ing to this invention, by SUbjecting one molecule of � gll:�·w�::rsi::�s��� I�";r, :'��eli!�P:r�.�.I�� ...... 557.700 mounted sliding frame on which are pivoted side l1l'Il1B, cbloracetic acid to the action of one molecuie of pyro- Bookbinder's rasping machine. Camp bell & Hag-
an apron being attached at its lower end to the arms and catecbin in the presence of free carbonate of a free alkali Bot:c�l.;:seCt:ioDai,'ij:ii:·L:W'.;rnicke::: .::::: :.: gggg� at its upper end to a fixed support. The apron is thus or carbonate of alkali. in accordance with a novel pro- Bookcase, separable, Wernicke &; Burr ........... .. 557.736 
normally held in a stretched position. inclined. from the cpss described in tbe patent. to huld the eyes or studs for fastening the wires or catgut �\,':. ���f'[tCB IIo;��:�f�t��ii ... iid· ·bai .. nciDii 557.879 
dashb08rd nearly to tbe rails, but when a person in the S R A t E' h strings. At the other end the wood sbould be thick I welgb t of borln!! rods in deep. B. Lapp ......... 557.837 
patb of the car is stro�k by the fender and falls upon the TEAM ADIATOR. - ugus US IC - enough to hold a set of violin keys. If you use catgut; �gm:: .j,l.I\tel�hFt:;;�an,.:::.::·:::::::::.::::::::·::::. ��:m apron the arms swing upward and form a scoop of the hom. Orange. N. J. This inventor has devised a radia· or iron piano pins, if you use wire. which should be Bottle capping '!lacbine, J. B. Dodson .............. 557.561 
apron, in wbich tbe person will be received and held tor designed to readily and effectively expel the air from. steel. Two bridges of hard wood glued diagonally across t:U1� �:.r'st;Piie!?,,�I.iiaCi,.i,;e· ii:i 'iDalii"ii: 'iIl:' V: 557.b58 
witbout injury im interior upon the entry of the steam. In the base is a. Clemens 557� . eacb end, for tbe strings to rest upon. If steel wire is Box. See Feedbox ... ·Saii'''n<i·p;;·perbox, .. .... .. 

SPEED INDICATOR.-George S. Wright series of sections commuIDcating with the base at one of used, a round wire should be inserted upon each bridge, Box making macbine, Goo &; HO P �ins .............. 557.798 
and Howell P. Terry. Brooklyn. N. Y. A wheel on tbe �:�::I�:S�:!�:: :.!'!�,:�:������::�I::! so that the sounding wires will not cut the wood. Tbe ��:��:ts.,:eill��j:br�'i:'i.k'ehicle brake. Wagon 
axle �r o.tber �tary.part of the car or veh!cle. according at the rear of the sections. so that it will be behind the rest you m�y gather fro� the sketch. The tuning should Bra��a::am. F. B. A"lar .............. .............. .. 557.934 to this mventIOn. IS connected by a drIvmg bf'lt WIth a air a d thus easily and effectively expel it . be harmoUlc. or say thirds, fifths. and octaves. Make Br!,ke le:v"r. J. B. Burkett ........................... 557.549 
shaft drIving an axle on which is a wheel within a cas-I . n ' . about four holes in sound board, oue inch diameter. BrIdIe bIt. McCullocb &; Buckley .................... 551.862 
ing, a wing subjected to the current generated moving a STORM SASH FASTENER.- Andrew A. under the strings. ���:�·;.atbi::lrt'Weii"er.::::::::::::::::::::::::: �7:� 
pointer on a dial The graduations on the dial indicate I Loetscher, Dubuque, Iowa. For fastening storm. win- (6832 S L D • l b ' BrUSh. rotary, W. S. Beard ...... .. .................. 557.944 

. . . . .  . . . ,  ) . . . says. am a su scriber Brush. rotary BC�atch, O. W. Dolan ................. 557,562 
::e:..:d 

t:r!:,.,���':j,�.:'t.d 
t��e :r�!I��::li!!� poInter ;;::';r s=�:��u !:,�: :nt�!:';,e:�:gf�:n:� to your valuable paper. and would like you to tell me in BB �U�c,
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9037� Notes and Queries how I can restore gilt picture frames FJ 

SWITCH _ WI'II'am G Le· l' Alb - comprising a lIanged block to be pivotally connected to th t h be d k d d' A Y . Burner. See Gas burner. 
• I • W • an:\', a sash, a handle in line with an 0 nin in the lIan a ave come ar au Ingy. . ou may lm- Bust and sh'!ulder supporter. S. Beckett ........... 557.)!45 

N. Y. This improvement is for a device to be operated . . , pe .g ge, prove them by simply washing them with a small sponge Butter workmg appa�atu�,J. B. Dwyer ............ 557 •• 81 
. . .  whIle a pm or lug IS attach¢ to the casmg for engage- But�on setting m',lchme, Ho lder & Reed ........... 557.810 

from a movmg car to shIft SWItches. It compmes de- ment with tb lIa ge Th d . be 'l moistened with alcohol or oil of turpentine, the sponge l'abmet bath,}. COCkS ... ....... ...................... 557.651 
pressible platforms in front of a switcb parallel rock e . n .. e eVlce may easl y oper- only to be sufficiently wet to take off tbe dirt andlly Calendar. F. tl. Win\ker ........................ .... 557.743 

. • . ated from the mner SIde of a room, so that a screen may Camera, photo�ral?hlr, A. Gaul y S. Juan .......... 557,801 
�hafts. a plunger beneath each platform, whIle the plat· be laced" ti ed 'th I't I bl marks. They shouid not be wiped afterward. but left to Om capplnll macbme, J. R. Rowlands .. .. . .. ... ... . 557.610 
form comprises two drop sections and a sliding section, p In POSI on or remov w:. very I t e  trOll e. dry of themselves. g:::!\'�l'ft� 'ltc

·\��\f::�.��::.� ·.�:.����:::: :: �� 
all having a hinged connection. There is a crank con- F E N C E Po S T .  -WIlham J. Sleep, (6833) W P W k Wh t '11 t k Car bulfer. W. :E'. Richards ....... ........ ............ 557.884 
nection between each plunger and a rock sbaft. while a Birmingham, Ala. TbiB is a post especIally adapted for • • • as S: a WI a e g:� �g�gli�:: i: �: �rargiliiirn·.:::·.:: ':.: '::::::.: '::.:: ��:� 
shifting ooris connected with the movable section of the carrying the runners of wire fences. and adaptable for the electricity out of printing paper? A. Notblng has yet Car coupling.IO. N. Borner .... .......... .. ... .. .... 557.679 
switch, and by links and crank arms with the rock shafts. uprights of an arbor. a summer house. etc. It is prefer- been invented that will do this satisfactorily. Moist air 8:� �g�gli;::' �ecta�:;'�':" ;": Keiier·.:::.: ':.: .�7:��. ��:� 

palliates the evil, but will not always stop it. C d ' G H W'll' 557 7(2 The.hiftin� bar may be automatically operated by press- ably of metal, of �oxlike const;uction, �th Idngitudi- C:� f����'i.�llf.al��':,",:so" .. : .... �. ��.�.�::::::::::: 557:750 
ing downward upon shifting plates at either side of the nal slois or opemngs and dramage openmgs near tbe (6834) J. S. asks: 1. How is copper ox- Car fe!!der. Boe mermBnU & Olsen ....... . .......... 557.951 
track. ground line, and has undercut downwardly inclined brack- ide easily and cheaply made? I have tried heating cop- Car fender. F. Oakd�n ................................ 557.598 

eta to receive tbe upper ends of braces.' A binding strip per scraps, but it don't work after the ftrst coat. A. Mix 8::: �:��:�.' :'I�c�;;'!;1it::::::: : : ::: ::::::::: :::::::: gg�� SIGNALING ApPARATUS.-Char]es Ole- 55 held on one of the faces of the post has transvel'l'e with ten per cent of potassiumchlorate and water enough ga�fe���)u�':.'gl��nf.'iigti:"'i-��:::::::::·::::::::: sJ:� son and John D. Morrison, Roseburg, Oregon. This is grooves for securing wires to the post. to make a thin paste, ignite. and wash. By calcining and Car switcb. C. W. Mettler et aJ. ..................... 557.5.')2 
au apparatus arranged in connection with air brakes. vigorous shaking you should succeed by simple ignition. Cars, electric propulsion of, A. B. Brintnell ....... 557.960 
the closing of an angle cock in the system being marked, ��N CE.. -�1ias R�th, New ?x ford. Pa. car�e��:,:;,�n30�:';����.� . . �.��. ��.��. �.��I.�:: 557.853 
by an indicator in each car, and causing the locomotive \ ThIS InVentIon IS for an lmprovemer.t In fences made 2. How are the copper oxide plates in an Edison· Card. trick. B. H. Saunders .......................... 557.895 
whistle to be sounded. The Signal pipe is charged with: with wire stretchers, the stretcher wires being made with Lalande battery made ? A. See SUPPLEMENT. No. g�:� ��'i:'���;'�B:ill:V:f.'�oj,iin::.:::::::::::::: ��:m 
a constant pressure below that of the train pipe, and the integral loops to engage the side of the post and being 792 for description of the battery named. 3. I am mak· Carpet Iinlnl/. J. B. Beale ... . . ..... . ...... . . , ........ 557.757 
signal pipe is connected with the angle cock, and when secured on the posts by staples whlch embrace adjacent ing a dry lJattery as follows: I use an amalgamated com- Cas�j,o�e���kcase. B ottle rase. PenCIl case. 

mercial zinc cup, coated with plaster of Paris and sal-the plug in the latter is closed, connection is made witb members of each loop. thereby preventing longitudinal ammoniac mixed With watereeontaining a small quantity Casb and parcel rarrler. A. White .................. 557.629 
the signal pipe and a pop valve to sound the whistle in movement of the wires. The pickets are of peculiar cas�iJ������: .i.�������Ta��. :�.��d.�� •. �:. �'. ����� 557.577 
tbe cab of tbe locomotive. construction. and are firmly bound by the stretcher wires. of gelatine and glycerine. Inside of this is a layer of Casing opear. J. Carruthers ...... . .................. 557.968 

Electrical. 
TRANSMITTING ELECTRICAL ENERGY. 

-Thomas W. Onderdonk, New York City. A device 
more especially designed for use in dental work. rock 
drilling. ctc., has been devised by tbis inventor, to faclli
tate transmitting electrical energy in a simple and effective mannp,r. The invention comprises a reciprocating 
tool and an electro-magnet and armature for causilll!' re
ciprocations in one direction, a motor In an electric cir
cuit and on the motor shaft a thimble of alternating me_ 
tallic and Insulated strips. while a second electric circuit 
is connected with the first circuit and with the mlll!Det of 
the tool Contact plates in the second circuit engage with 
the tbimble til tmu6mit IIIl illtermittellt C1I1TeIlt to th\l 

tbe latter yielding upwardly when shortened by low \jotting paper, and around tbe carbon a mixture of pow- g�\�r 'S�:e6;tit!i �'i..��e�ie��R��g�';ir:"""· 557.5!17 
dered carbon end manganese dioxide mixed with the J 0 M . 557856 temperatures and sag�ng proportionat<;ly during the hot, 8g��r:� \��� ;'o�ke�.rJi��g�·&;Fariio:·::::::: 557;961 

summer weather, whIle the fence rem81ns erect. same solution as the plaster of Paris. The voltage is all Clamp. See Bencb clamp. right. but tbe amperage is low. How can I reduce th� Cleat, M. J. Foran ..................................... 557,984 
TILTING SPRING SEAT .-Charles F. internal resistance? A. The resistance will inevitably be Clevis. plow. M. A. Brown .... . " .................... 557.765, 

high-you can reduce hy adding zinc sulphate in strong g��g:: ft����n�e�/�e�a�olieni::::::::::::::: ggH:! Davy, Starkville. N. Y. TI.is is a seat snpported on Springs frolD a frame adapted to be bolted to the seat 
post of a vehicle, and havin� at its sides studs from which 
extend side springs, so that the seat will be free to move 
in all directions. but will be held in position by the 
springs. The seat is well adapted for use on agricnltural 
machines, locomotives, etc., being readily adjustable to 
stand' at an angle to the surface over which tbe machine 
is driven. 

CORSET.-Levi Weingarten, New York 
City, IIlld David Grott.ll, Newark, N, J. Thie COlliet bill! 

solution. Clothes line proP. E. P. Walker ... .................. 557.733 
8gfl�����.:l.��r��b�e�ll.'t:iiurii;,s:::·::: ::::::: gg�:�� (6835) A. R. B. writes: We sh ould like Conar. borse. J. B. &; T. G. Threlkeld .............. 557.722 

to be informed, through your valuable paper. how many Commutator brusb bolder. R. Hirsch .............. b5'1. 678 
storage batteries it would require to ligbt ten 16 candle 8���Iii�':'t!'g�:�:'¥i'a�n;1ng���::::::::::::::::::: M;:� 
power. 32 volt lamps for six hours continnously per dav. Cooler. See Milk cooler. 
What primary battery and how many would you advise gg�g �����':o��t���':"�f:�et.·. �����::: :: :::: :::: gg�:�A 
us to get. with which to charge the storage batteries ? A. gg�� ��\!l':;..�.'Xf��:�iiC:.::·.::::·:.::::�::::·.::·.:· .: ggg� We advise you to consult with a dealer in storage bat- Corn holder, J. !<lccles ......... . "' ... " ............... 557.782 
teries as different sizes are made. You will require Corn sbeller attachment. B. A. Kamp .............. 557.585 
elgbt�D lJi eeri� I\Dd II moderate s1z\l of cell WQUld I &%"p�: S�':''(;w: i:oup;:iii�· xlli.ii 00IiP_ . .. . - 65'l.'1J41 
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